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Rubber Made 
How one Tufts alum Is us ng his alma 
mascot to ch nge how we think 
and use-condoms. By SA RAH SE 

People assume Davin Wedel is saying Ncondo" when he _ ....""" ."" 

kind of company he owns. The polite former violin player 

greatest business strides as an undergrad at Tufts Uni¥ellitihardly 

seems the typical peddler of prophylactics. 

"They think they've mistaken you. You can see it in "'r faces, n 

says Wedel, who owes his alma mater for much of his success. Wh ile 

at Tufts, Wedel begin seiling condoms branded with the university's 

mascot, Jumbo the elephant. Built on the stJength of thole lIIO-II'atifying 

Jumbo Condoms, his business leaped to international status; it just 

silned a deal with CVS to sell its wares in the chain's 4,000 stores. 

Back in the 'BOs, when he started out, Ncondoms WIfe a dirty ps 

everybody was having ..." As the AIDS epi

Jumbo condoms on cam

pus. ''People went bananas, • says iii..... 1Dfl1t ian excuse to 

use condoms Ind to start discussilll the Issue" of "hI~"I_OoI 
Soon Wedel went from violinist to condom 

Boston-based company, Global Protection Cor,*~,", 

ern, so did its product base, which now novelties as elow
in-~rk condoms and a promotional line thlt~ companies such as 

Villin Records print their IDIOS on packaces of 
It all may seem frivolous, but Wedel has 

the beginninl, when the company eave 10 

education. Wedel describes the latest ge 

spite of high rates of HIV and other sexually 

So Is there any room for trKJnq In W 

oms. 

It a serious spin since 

t of its profits to AIDS 

Protection was just named to the Inner C", 100, a national list of the 

fastest-growing inner-city companies ~ on gross revenue. Even so, 

Wedel says his main concern isn't profit. "We started this," he says, 

it was something we believed In." 
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